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Brompton appoints Andrew Thompson as Head of Multi-Asset Sales
Brompton Asset Management has appointed Andrew Thompson, the former head of strategic
distribution at Sarasin & Partners, as Head of Multi-Asset Sales. Andrew’s remit will be to help build
Brompton’s multi-asset investment business.
John Duffield, Brompton’s senior partner, said, ‘Over the years, Andrew has proved successful in
building long-term relationships with sophisticated financial advisers. I am, therefore, pleased he has
joined us to help as we build our multi-asset business.’
Andrew said, “I am pleased to have the opportunity to work with my new Brompton colleagues,
including colleagues with whom I have worked before, in building a leading multi-asset business.
Regulatory and market changes have created an opportunity for financial advisers and asset managers
to collaborate in devising investment services designed to meet investors’ needs and aspirations.
Brompton has a strong team culture and we seek to extend this collaborative approach to our
relationships with advisers with the aim of building long-term partnerships that deliver tangible
benefits to investors.”
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Editor’s notes
About Brompton
Brompton Asset Management was established in 2009 by John Duffield and senior colleagues who
worked with him at Jupiter Asset Management and New Star Asset Management. Brompton offers
discretionary investment management for financial advisers and private clients and direct real estate
investment services. Its investment funds comprise funds within the FP Brompton Multi-Manager
OEIC and WAY Global ranges. Its multi-asset services range from the management of risk-graded
investment strategies to the management of collective investments tailored to the needs of specific
client groups. For further information, please visit www.bromptonam.com.
About Andrew Thompson
Andrew Thompson joined Sarasin in 2007, initially as head of wholesale UK distribution. Andrew has
29 years’ experience in financial services having begun his career as an investment adviser before
joining Legal & General as a regional sales executive. Subsequently, he worked at Scottish Equitable
and then Morley Fund Management, where he established and built up the firm’s UK wholesale
business.
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